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WM. A. REILLY ELECTED
THE SENIOR PRESIDENT

EAGLES GARNER
TRACK LAURELS
Annex New England Title
After Hard Fight with
Bowdoin and Williams

Foley Also Re-Appointed by Unanimous Vote
When counting of ballots from the three Junior sections had been completed on Thursday last, Messrs. Corcoran, Foley, Keahane, McCrehan,
and
Reilly, all athletes, were found to have been elected to represent 1925
as class
officers for their Senior year here on the Heights. Two men garnered their
offices uncontested. Each one of the new men has enjoyed prominence and
popularity throughout his course and has filled his position for at least two
scholastic years. Thus a minimum of that omnipresent dissension in collegiate
class affairs is to be expected for the semesters that will commence next Sep-

GET FOUR FIRSTS
Eleven Eagle fliers wearing the
Maroon and Old Gold, brought victory
for the first time, to Boston College in
the annual New England Intercollegiate championship track and field
meeting last Saturday, at Tech Field,
Cambridge by scoring 32 points.
Counting heavily in the track
events, and with Clarence Flahive
their only point winner in the field
events, the boys from the Heights set
a pace that none of their opponents
were able to equal or better. The
meet however, was a close one and the
outcome was not definitely decided till
the last event was over.
Boston College was the favorite to
win and lived up to her reputation.
Bowdoin, favorite for the runner-up
position, fulfilled all expectations.
But Williams, scoring 23 points in the
three dashes and piling up a total of
30%, thus equaling Bowdoin's count,
tied for second place and was the real
surprise of the meet. Surely Coaches
Magee and Seeley have every reason
to feel proud of their charges. But
more than this Jack Ryder's charges

showed their love for him as well as
for the College when they came
through in the fine style in which they
did. Below these three colleges, the
field shunted away sharply, and M. I.
T. with 13 y 2 points took fourth.
A total of four records were broken
and these in the field events. Brooks
of Northeastern threw the javelin
161 ft. 8% in. setting new field and
associations records.
Charles of
Bowdoin bettered the Tech Field
record in the discus by making a toss
of 132 ft. 8 in. Clarence Flahive, who
has a well-earned reputation for consistency, failed thrice at 5 ft. 11 Ms in.
and tied for first with Shumway of
Williams. He won the jump-off at 6
ft. and continued to soar ever higher
and higher until he failed to break the
field record at G ft. 2Va in. His best
leap of 6 ft. I' 4 in., however, was good
enough to raise the association record,
held by Clark of Arnherst, a full inch.
Fluff also was the only Boston College
(Continued on Page 4, Col 2)

Class of '20 Communion

Breakfast at Heights
On Sunday, May 18th, about forty
members of the class of 1920 met at
University Heights for their first annual Communion breakfast.
The
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass was offered
by Fr. Devlin in the Assembly Hall
of the Administration Building.
Fr.
Devlin informed the class that this
was the first time in the history of
the college that Mass has been celebrated in the hall, and congratulated
the class for having this unique distinction of being present at it. This
is the second class that has had a
Communion breakfast at the Heights
this year, and Fr. Devlin urged the
members to make the affair an annual
one.
Breakfast was served, after services, in Freshman G room; and Father Rector and Fr. McHugh were the
invited guests. President Ralph Cauoette presided, and acted as chairman
of the gathering. Fr. Devlin, when
called upon to speak, urged the men
of the class to interest themselves in
their parish activities, to exert as
much influence in their own communities as they possibly could by taking an active part in community life.
He dwelt on the growth and the needs
of the College, and suggested to the
members of the Class of 1920 that
they follow the plan of the Senior
class of this year in the making of
an endowment in the form of Insurance. Fr. McHugh spoke to the men
briefly and urged them to keep alive
the spirit of co-operation and unity
that has been theirs in the past.
(Continued on Page 6, Col 3)
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MUSICAL CLUBS IN
ANNUAL BANQUET
Guests Give Interesting
Talks
Invited

First Game of Holy Cross Series
at Worcester on Memorial Day
MULLOWNEY

IS

EAGLE

A fighting Boston College nine will
enter the fray at Fitton Field Friday
against one of the usually victorious
and confident Holy Cross nines. It
will be the second big game of the
Boston College schedule, the first having been the Georgetown game. Boston College will be fighting, in the
baseball sense of the word, because
they have lost two important games
to colleges that were expected to be
easy victims.
The Springfield game, with its 8 to
3 score, was one of these contests,
and the Yale game, with the count 10
to 7, was the second. Not only did
Boston College lose the game in both
cases, but they put up a brand of
baseball that was really a high school
exhibition. If this continues against
the Cross, there's no knowing how big

the score will be.
That's why the Eagles will be fighting for a win and a comeback in the
baseball world. A pitcher cannot do
the work for the rest of the team, so
some support and hitting must be
given to Eddie Mullovvney, the new
pitching wonder.
Team Hitting Below Normal
The hitting of the team as a whole
is below normal. Men who have hit
well over .350 fcr two or three years
are well under .280 now. The reason?
There is not enough competition to make things hot for the regulars. There must be hitting in this
game, so perhaps the so-called Murderers' Row have been saving their
thunder for the May 30th conflict.
Mullowney will probably be in the
box for the Eagles, with Plaster Ward
behind the bat, although Al O'Neil has
an outside chance of getting in. Plaster can give a good account of himself against Tim Ryan, the Holy Cross
backstop, in the catching and fielding
department of the game. The B. C.

PITCHING CHOICE

man is far above his Holy Cross rival
in hitting, as Plaster is one of the
real hitters on the team who have no
reputation to sustain, and so go out
and hit the ball.
Owen Carroll, the premier twirler
of the East, will be against Boston
College, and that insures a hard battle to the Eagles.
The Boston College infield compares favorably with that of Holy
Cross. Whalen on first, Tom Mclntire
on second, Sonny Foley at short and
Bill Cronin make up a neat quartet.
The Purple has McEtlee on first, Walter Gautreau on second, Tweet Walsh
on third and Warren Cote on short.
In the outfield, Captain Tommy
Phillips, Chuck Darling and Frank
Wilson will match up with Buck Freeman, former Columbia University
star; Hop Kliopel, leader of Holy
Cross football team last fall, and Captain Si Simendinger, who is playing
his last year for Holy Cross.

H. C. Wins 15 Straight
Holy Cross has not lost a game,
winning over 15 straight conflicts.
Every man on the team is a hitter, a
fielder, and

a thinker. He knows
what he is to do and he does it. That
is the Holy Cross-Jack Barry system
of baseball.
Boston College, on the other hand,
has lost two, playing an inferior
brand of baseball, and won over about
a dozen others, in some of them playing real baseball and in others playing bad baseball. Mullowney has
been the real pitching star of the B.
C. games.
With some of the old pepper that
carried Boston College into the final
for the college championship of the
East, last spring, the Eagles may be
able to burst into the win column by
playing baseball and plenty of it for
nine innings, or more if necessary.

Line-up at Fitton Field:
BOSTON COLLEGE
Foley, ss.

Phillips, rf
Wilson, If
Darling, r.f
Whalen, lb
R. Finnegan, 2b
Cronin, 3b

Ward, c
Mullowney, p

HOLY CROSS
Gautreau, 2b
Walsh, 3b
Cote, ss
Riotel, If
Simendinger, cf
McEntee, lb
Freeman, rf
Ryan, c

Carroll, p

A banquet was tendered to the
members of the B. C. Musical Clubs
in the college dining-hall last Tuesday evening. A lively gathering of
vocalists and instrumentalists responded to the call of the inner man.
The dining hall was beautifully decorated with maroon and gold streamers artistically arranged and a large
sized banner with the numerals 1924.
The guests entertained by the club
were Rev. William J. Devlin, S.J.,
President of the College; Rev. Patrick J. McHugh, S.J., Dean; Rev.
Richard J. O'Brien, S.J., Faculty Director of Athletics; Mr. T. Francis
Burke, instructor of the Musical
Clubs; Mr. Marshall Clark of the
Boston Post, Charles ("Chuck") Darling, prominent athlete; Thomas J.
Phillips, Captain of Baseball; John J.
McDonald, General Manager of The
HEIGHTS, and James J. Delaney, of
the Stylus.
The toastmaster of the evening was
George Verdi, whose witty remarks
added spice a-plenty to the speaking
program.

The speakers were Mr. T. Francis
Burke, who complimented the members on their year's work. Marshall
Clark, competent musical critic of the
Boston Post, was very interesting in
a rapid survey of his musical career.
Father Devlin urged co-operation in
such activities.
Father Leavey, Moderator of the
Club, said that in order to accomplish
the success which the athletic teams
enjoy, the musical clubs will have to
work equally as assiduously.
After the supper all repaired to the
Assembly Hall, where a lively variety
entertainment followed. James Murphy, who can do more with a cornet
than Edison with electricity, rendered
lively selections. "Billy'' Marr, the
golden fingered pianist of the Musical
Clubs, assisted.
Louis O'Malley,
magician, Gerard Slattery, reader,
and Louis Neil, a well known tenor,
also entertained.

Fr. Quinn Inaugurates
May Talk Services
Charles D. O'Malley will speak today before his classmates on the subject "Mother of Christ." This is the
eighteenth of a series of May talks
delivered thus far in the series
planned late in April by Fr. Quinn,
S.J., instructor of Freshman E.
The members of this section have
steadily improved in the oratorical
line since coming under the direction
of the well-known retreat-master.
During the year the members of the
class in oratory have showered many
a golden syllable in debate and mock

trial.
The novel idea of considering the
litany of the Virgin by a series of
May talks, has produced outstanding
results. The Junior class followed
this idea in their weekly sodality
meetings, of which Fr. Quinn also has
charge.

"President Reilly" it has been since
1925 men became Sophomores; and
thus when William Arthur ("Goose")
is graduated by Alma Mater he will
have presided over this most enterprising organism for quite a period.
The Jamaica Plain youth is a product
of
Joseph A. McHugh's famous
Special Latin classes at the College
Preparatory school. He is known not
merely to members of '25 but quite
well also in the general student body.
If the quarter-century men, led by
Mr. Reilly, continue with the same
sort of speed that their chief executive displayed as a Freshman hurdler,
they may evacuate from this citadel
of learning as individuals in a group
that knew no peers.
Vice-Presidency was rewon by John
J. ("Jack") Keahane of Roxbury, the
gentleman-pugilist
clinching
this
berth for the fourth successive time.
Messrs. Donovan, Duffley and Lyons
were defeated. Together with being
a boxer, Keahane is a track and football man. He, too, received part of
his secondary education under Mr.
McHugh.
John E. Corcoran, of Brookline,
came out ahead in the secretarial appointment.
In his candidacy for "keeper of the
glittering shekels," treasurer of two
years' standing?James H. ("Sonny")
Foley, Cambridge?encountered much
less opposition than he did as B. C.'s
diminutive centre on the Arena rink

last winter.
Cambridge High and Latin is responsible for Foley's as well as McCrehan's presence on University
Heights. The latter is 1925's representative to the Athletic Association,
duly elected. Frank J. ("Cheese")
is in the varsity pitching department,
and his decisions in A. A. meetings
will come after due thought and delib-

eration.

ANNUAL POPS CONCERT
CUSTOM IS REVIVED
Date Set for Evening: at

Commencement Game
On the evening of Tuesday, June
17, Commencement Week, the custom
of holding an annual B. C. night- at
the Pops concerts will be revived.
This practice will come as an innovation to the present students of the
college, but in years past it was a
regular feature of the Pops season.
This year many of the local colleges have held their respective
nights, and from what we have been
able to learn, they were very successful. Tufts, Simmons, Radcliffe,
among others, have been represented
at the delightful concerts given by
the Symphony Orchestra.
This presents yet another opportunity for the college, and also to a
very great degree the B. C. clubs,
to prove once more that they are
greatly interested in extra-curriculum events. The task of filling the
great number of seats in Symphony
Hall presents a real problem to all
concerned with the honor of the college. However, if all the clubs unite
for this purpose, and the whole student body attends, there will be a
magnificent proof of what B. C. can
do. Boston College songs will make
up a large part of the program, and
the atmosphere of the affair will be
typical of B. C. occasions everywhere.
The public will, of course, be welcome
to the concert.
No loyal B. C. man will be anywhere else but at Symphony Hall on
the evening of June 17!!
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"TILL WE MEET AGAIN"
It is an annual occurence, ?this rush, flurry and excitemnt
that hastens to a tardy end the last few days of the term. First
there is the strenuous period of preparation for the "exams," then
the fateful days of trial, and after that the quiet that follows the
storm. Where but a short time ago the halls thronged with almost a thousand jostling students now there are left barely a
hundred and fifty. Where once carefree Freshman, chemistryhaunted Sophomore and philosophic Junior mingled and wrangled,
now only Seniors' voices break the silence of Assembly Hall and

rotunda.
So it has been in the past, and so it is again in this brief,
fitful period wherein we impatiently await to have done with the
weary grind of study. But to those who are now attending their
last classes at Boston College these lingering days speed all too
quickly. When the excitement has died down then with dignity
befitting the occasion the Seniors pass from undergraduate life.
It is not cur intention to give expression to either an enconium or
a baccalaureate. We might follow the beaten path and set forth
a long list of whys and wherefores to prove that the class of
'24 is the greatest ever to don cap and gown but such statements
are trite and meaningless. To say that a class has served Boston
College for four years with spirit and loyalty is the highest eulogy
it is in our power to bestow. We can truthfully say that the class
of '24 is worthy of this commendation.
So to the Seniors who are now at the end of their college
career we extend congratulations and best wishes for success.
Although they will be no longer with us, yet we hope they will
preserve a close bond of union with Alma Mater through the
Alumni Association. It is comparatively easy to interest oneself
in B. C. affairs during student days; it is much harder to maintain that same active interest when the ties of close relationship
have been severed by graduation. If the men of '24, as alumni,
continue to show the same spirit manifest during their undergraduate days, they will deserve to be ranked as a leading class.
To them we now say not "Farewell" but "Till we meet again."

IS HE A FRESHMAN?

NO, HE IS A B. C. MAN

In answer to the editorial "Is He a Freshman?" which appeared on our pages a week or so ago, comes the following answer
from a present freshman's pen. We agree that a freshman is not
to be utterly distinguished from the other classmen. He is a
B. C. man, not a plaything or hireling of the upper classes.
He, of course, has the responsibility of conforming his actions
to those of the upper classmen, that his acts may not bespeak him
and make him other than a truly matriculated representative of
the college.
The communication follows:
"We, to our sorrow, read that certain persons at Boston College really wish that the ardent, docile, tractable, amenable freshmen, who pore over their Latin, Greek, and history faithfully each
night be subjected to the humiliation of wearing a little cerise
bonnet with an orange tassel attached to it, signifying that the
wearer is a pert, insolent freshman who must be kept in his place.
"Alas, alas, we really were convinced that practices such as
this had long ago floated up salt river. Why yes, if I rightly recall, a Boston newspaper commended Boston College on having
done away with this foolish practice. And since indeed this discrimination comes only from a sense of false pride, and the base,
bullying instinct innate in humankind, which would mark the freshman as one to be hectored and made miserable and wretched, why
renew it? The practice at present is buried. Do not resurrect it.
"The men who will matriculate here in the fall should be received with open arms, with a glad and pleasant smile. They should
be introduced to the true college spirit of helping one another help
B. C. Shower them with the ideals of the college, welcome them
with joy, and do not spurn and despise them as 'lowly freshmen
men."
Remember this, you undergraduates.
'

"

When this column was inaugurated
it was probably little more than a
space filler. This was our conviction.
Time has considerably altered that
judgment. These personals contain
the germ of a great idea which wo
would like to inaugurate next fall:
to give the alumnus complete news
of his fellow-grad, the activities of
the different classes, the plans of the

Alumni Association, in fine, up-to-theminute NEWS of every phase of
graduate life.
An Alumni Page!?that's the plan
in a nutshell.
As yet the plan is only tentative,
but the optimism which has been accorded to it promises great things.
Several "grads" to whom the matter
has been broached have cottoned to
the idea enthusiastically. The consensus of the opinions sought was
that the "grad" is primarily interested in what is going to take place,
not what has already happened. And
The HEIGHTS is in an especially
happy position to carry out this plan.
The graduates would like to keep
abreast of affairs in the Alumni
world, but as yet there has been no
practical means of doing so. The
Alumni Bulletin fills this long-felt
want in some measure, yet it appears
too infrequently to be of the utmost
value.
The pages of The HEIGHTS is the
answer.
*

*

*

When the books for the enrollment
of charter members in the New University Club were closed, Boston College's quota was only 60 r subscribed.
While the Alumni did well, comparatively speaking, they ought to have
been 100% behind the plan. The New
University Club has met with the
warmest support on every side. Fr.
Rector is heartily in accord with the
plan: "The New University Club will
fill a definite want among us. It will
be much more than a place where men
of education gather together to enjoy
a social hour. It will be a centre from
which will radiate an influence born
of a better understanding and of the
action of mind on mind.
*

*

*

On Monday, June f), the annual banquet of the Alumni Association will
be held at the Boston City Club. A
business meeting will precede the
banquet at which the officers for the
ensuing year will be elected. The
various committees have been hard
at work to insure the success of the
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Dennis A. Dooley, '12, is the head
the Massachusetts University Extension Course at the State House.
Mr. Dooley has recently returned
from an extended trip in the West,
during which he has made a study
of existing educational conditions.
of

*

*

335 Washington Street,
Dorchester

*

*

*

Tough luck for Lukie!
Luke has
been traveling in company that was
a little too fast for him, for he has
been released to the Columbus team
in the American Association by the

Yankees.

*

*

*

The alumni are experiencing all
kinds of trouble in obtaining the coveted pasteboards for the Cross game
at Worcester. The supply of tickets
has been far short of the demand, but
some further provision is expected to
be made. Applications may be sent
to the Alumni headquarters at 4SO
Washington street, where their demands will be taken care of if possible.
*

*
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James E. Kelliher, '23, is specializing in pedagogy at Harvard. Jimmy
is taking up the M. E. course across
the river.
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On May 12, the mother of Harold
Fleming, '16, died. Burial took place
from St. Mary's Church in Waltham.
Many of the classmates of Mr. Fleming, who is widely known among the
alumni, attended her funeral. R. I. P.
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The college year, which appeared

Thus, we have just two points for
the consideration of the clubs during
the summer, viz.: to hold more sim-

ple smokers and meetings in place
of the receptions and assemblies of
the past, and to keep up activities in

the vacation months.
Louis A. White, '10, of Jamaica
Plain, was elected President of the
Boston College Club of West Roxbury
at a meeting held on Monday, May
19, at the St. Thomas Community
House, Jamaica Plain.
Mr. White, a graduate of the class
of '10, is one of the most prominent
members of the Alurmii living in the
West Roxbury district. He was for
several years sub-master of the Lowell School, Jamaica Plain, resigning
this position to become New England
representative of the Rand McNally
Map Co. During his college career
he took a leading part in all the college activities, being especially prominent in dramatic and debating circles. His ability as an organizer and
leader of men is well known to his
many associates, and it is expected
that under his leadership the work
of expansion and growth begun this
year will continue and that the mem-
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To insure the health and comfort of our students and professors the latest type of heating and ventilating
systems is being installed in the new
Science Building by the
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ANOTHER COLLEGE ADDED TO OUR LIST
Quality has been the standard used by Architects and Professors in selecting equipment for Boston College
Science Building. Alberene Hoods, Sinks and
Table Tops will be installed by the
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young

man.
Leonard Dolan, '22, of Jamaica
Plain was entrusted with control of
the club funds for the coming year.
Mr. Dolan, or "Dinger," as he is
known to his many intimates, was
Captain of the cross-country team
during the season of 1921-22.
The secretary's books will not
change hands, as Thomas Flynn was
re-elected to that position.
It was also decided to have an executive committee, on which graduates and students should be equally
represented.
The men elected to
serve on this committee are: James
F. Grady, '24, J. Burke Sullivan, '24,
William A. Reilly, '25, and Paul Ludovic, '26.
Before the election of officers a report was read by Victor C. Carr, acting secretary, and was accepted as
most progressive. It showed that, although the West Roxbury Club is one
of the youngest B. C. organizations,
in point of years, it is fast making
traditions and establishing precedents
for other clubs to follow.
After President Grady had handed
over the gavel to his successor, upon
a motion by "Art" Reilly, president of
the class of '25, a rising vote of
thanks was extended to the outgoing
officers for their sincere and most
successful efforts in behalf of the
club. They were: James F. Grady,
'24, president; John J. Lyons, '25,
first! vice-president; Theodore Drury,
second vice-president; William J.
Donahue, '25, treasurer, and Thomas
Flynn. '26, Secretary.
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the student members should be ade-
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bership will be greatly increased, especially among the graduates.
John J. Lyons, '25, of West Roxbury was elected vice-president of the
club. His selection was popular and

a

Taken all in all, the activity of the
different clubs has been g'reater than
ever before. If they do not lull themselves to blissful repose during the
summer months, next year w-11 not
only equal, but completely eclipse the
deeds of the past. Monthly meetings
during the vacation period will serve
to hold the clubs together, and enable thorn to start next year with
enthusiasm, instead of waiting until
after Lent to act.

"

«..,?.
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few short months
ago, is now all bill a thing of the
past.
The events of the year have
been many and varied. Notwithstanding the successes) scored bysome of the clubs, all has not been
unalloyed radiance.
Some of the
brilliant affairs held by the various
organizations have resulted in a deficit, to further deplete the treasuries,
instead of a profit to swell the building fund. This tendency of the clubs
to expend large sums of money on
lavish entertainments and receptions
has been before deplored in The
HEIGHTS, both in this column and
the editorials. For another point,
very often a smoker er get-together
is of much greater value to the clubs
than an assembly.
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33,000 SQUARE FEET
Johns-Manville Acid Resisting Industrial Flooring is
installed in the Laboratory floors of the new Science
Building.

JOHNS-MANVILLE, INC. OF MASS.
55-61 HIGH STREET,
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E. Stanley Wires, Trees.

Alfred Lo

Cascio, Vlee-Pres.

E. STANLEY WIRES CO. INC.
120 Boylston Street, Boston, Massachusetts
Telephone Beach 5126

Tiling
Fireplaces
Terra-Cotta Tile Roofing
Mende's Nalecode
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Company,

Inc.

Established 1883
Incorporated

1923

82 Devonshire Street
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Eagle Runners to Figure Prominently in Annual Intercollegiates
NEW ENGLAND CHAMPIONS
MAY WIN FOURTH PLACE
Flahive and Cavanaugh Will Take Firsts
The Boston College track team will
enter as a serious contender for leading honors for the first time in the
48th annual track and field meeting
of the Intercollegiate Association of
Amateur Athletes of America, to be
held at Harvard Stadium on Friday
and Saturday, May 30th and 31st.
By the most conservative selections
the Eagle fliers are expected to amass
at least twenty points. The competition in this, the meet, is the keenest
competition of any during the year
and the struggle for places is always
an interesting one.
The B. C. athletes are not favored
to win Ist, 2nd or even third place
in the big' meet, but in whichever
direction fortune swings, the Maroon
and Old Gold is certain to wave high
in the midst of the leaders on the
day of the finals. The points which
the Eagle tracksters are expected to
gather are as follows: 3 in the halfmile, 5 in the 1 mile, 4 in the 2 mile,
2 in the high hurdles, 3 in the low
hurdles, and 3 in the high jump.
Louis Welch and Pat Mahoney may
readily be recokned upon to take at
least three points between them in
the half-mile, especially since both
have skirted in 55s for the distance.
The only apparent half-milers in
their class are Richardson of Leland
Stanford and Helffrich of Penn. State.
The three points represent msrely
fourth and fifth places.
By his performance of 4m. 17 4-ss.
against Holy Cross, Tom Cavanaugh
has shown himself to be the king of
collegiate milers. The nie.:t will ba
his rinal practice in competition before the Olympic trials, which he also
George Lermond
hopes to win.
should have no trouble in finishing
second to Booth of Johns Hopkins,
just as he did in the Penn games.
He will have the pick of the country
against him, but he has faced and defeated them once before.
Bob Merrick may be safely relied
upon to acquire the same position at
the finish line that he won two years
ago. Bob well might win a second or
a third, but this is a conservative account.
John. P. Sullivan, our only
representative to place us in the pointwinning column last year, will be
looking for advancement and it is
naturally believed that he will win
third place. His greatest opponent
will be Scattergood of Princeton.

Clarence Flahive, another of the
Maroon's Olympic prospects, and winner of the Indoor Intercollegiates,
would be the natural choice for the
event in the outdoor competition if it
were not that Hampton of California
did not recently clear 6 ft. 4 in. However, Fluff will not fail us and can
safely be relied upon for at least third
place.
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EAGLES GARNER TRACK
LAURELS
(Continued from Page 1)

representative to score in the field
events.
praise cannot
Too
much
be

showered upon every member of the
team for the noble fortitude they exhibited on the field and track, and if
any did not do everything that was
expected of them in the finals, remember that the conditions were anything
but favorable.
Praise should fall
alike on the second, third and fourth
place winners as on those who broke
the tape in their respective events,
for it is well known that a track team
never won a victory on first places

alone.
Tom Cavanaugh had an easy time
in the mile run and breezed home a
winner by 20 yards, over Luke MeCbskey in 4m. 2!t 2-ss. "Cav" tock
the lead from the start and set a pace
that none daicd to follow. McCloskey
though
a freshman ];\u25a0:, developing
steadily and is following closely upon
Tom's marks. He was content to stay
in the midst of the field until the gun
lap, when lie opened up a had of ten
yards on the back stretch and maintained it to the end.
The Eaglet!
scored more points in this event than
in any other, adding eight points
!o the grand total.
The two Mamon and Gold finalists
in tile hurdles, however, ran a close
second, first and third places being
taken by Bob Merrick and J. P. Murphy. This event scheduled to be the
opening one of the meet was not run

"If until the last on account of the
terrific wind cutting up the stretch
and which knocked the hurdles down
as fast as they were put up.
Bob
made his best time of 15.(is in the
trials and had to do only 1 G.Gs to
win tile final. Murphy was in fifth
place at the sixth hurdle but gamely
fought on and in making a burst for
the tape took third place.
?T. P. Sullivan, the favorite to win
the 220 yd. low hurdles, received only
fourth place in the final reckoning.
This event was also run against the
wind and at the fourth hurdle Sullivan was thrown out of his stride and
accordingly lost ground.
He recovered however, but at the eighth
hurdle he again lost his stride and
when lie regained it, he found himself
fighiing to win fourth place. "Sull's"
time of 25 3-5s in the trials showed
him to lie the class of the entries, but
!t also .'diows how the best reckoning
of man goes wrong.
Miller of Williams, aided by the
wind, did 5 4-5s in the fiual of the
till) yd. dash.
Joe Sullivan who confined his efforts solely to the short
dash, in order to save his leg, won
fourth place, defeating Taylor of Williams for that position. If Taylor
had beaten Sullivan for fourth place
the result of the meet might have

been different.
I Infilling in the middle of a swarm
of two milers, George Lermond suddenly came to life and on the sixth lap

breezed by

Payne and McGinley,
leaving them to settle second place
between them. George came home an
easy winner in Dm. 555.
The half-mile was easily the best
lace of the day and well might it be
from the list of entries. Kirley was
highly please;! with conditions no
doubt, for lie can run when others
can't. The wind was an asset to his
tremendous power and a serious
handicap to the midgets, Pat Mahoney
and. Louis Welch. Pat set the pace
for the first lap but dropped back
when Foster started to set the pace.
Kirley and. Foster held a thrilling battle on the home-stretch but Foster had
the final spurt to win by 2 yds. and
duplicate his win of last year. Pat
and Louis fought hard and well to
t!ie very finish and carried off third
and fourth positions.
The baseball game with the University of Vermont was called Saturday mi account of rain. B. C. meets
the Green Mountainers in a two
: a.ne series, in June, here on the 17th
and at Burlington on the 21st.

Slow-baller Stop Holy Cross?
Phil Spauldiiig of Harvard held the strong Holy Cross team for a few
innings with his slow- ball. The final score was Holy Cross 4, Harvard 1. If
Spaulding had had a better team behind him, that is to say one as good as the
Boston College team, he might have defeated the Cross nine, as they have been
shown to be wee.k against the slow motion men. McCrehan and Mullowney
both have the slow bail down to a perfection and in addition know the use of
(lie fast ball and the head. Things look bad for the Cross at the hands of
the Boston College nine.
Can a
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Eagle Nine to Play Seven
Games on New York Trip
PRINCETON LOOMS AS GREATEST OPPONENT
After subduing the confident Purple nine and the famous Ownie Carroll at the Heart of the Common-

wealth on the holiday, the team packs
its grips and leaves for Williamstown,
Mass., in order to arrive in time to
give the finishing touch to the club
that put up such a game fight on

Alumni Field
Every

one

a

week ago Monday.
who

saw

the

York," and on Sunday, May 31, they
play their third game in as many
days against the New York Athletic
Club. This is the first time that a
Boston College team has played the
Athletic Club and much interest is
being shown by members of that club
in the coming game. The fame of
B. C. on the diamond has penetrated
to the N. Y. A. C. and their team is
polishing up in anticipation of the
game which, it seems, has taken on
the aspect of an inter-city contest.
They feel that for a New York team
to bow in defeat to a Boston team
would be the height of ignominy, so
wait until Murderers Row lands on
their pitching staff and Boston can
boast of one baseball victory at least,
over the big-towners.
The fourth game on alien ground
will be against Providence on Wednesday, June 4th.
The Providence
nine is practically the same team that
held B. C. last year to only three runs.
With Triggs, who pitched against the
Eagles last year still in the box, it
looks as if our team might meet some
stiff opposition. Jack Brickley, the
brother to the former B. C. coach, is
now playing on first base for Providence. He can handle anything and
hit with the best of them.
From Providence the Eagle flies to
Jungletown to meet the second member of the so-called Big Three. It may
be a little premature to make the
statement, but it would seem as if
the Tiger very kindly dropped a certain game not very long ago to Harvard for the express purpose of giving B. C. a better chance for the Collegiate championship by beating Holy

Cross.
The Princeton team will be no
picking for B. C.
They have

Sack Suits

Sport Suits

Tuxedo and Dress Suits
Imported Golf Hose, Sweaters to match,
London Neckwear, Collar-Attached White
Cheviot Shirts with Closed-Front and
Single-Band Cuffs.
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Macullar Parker Company
"The Old House with the Young Spirit"
TREMONT STREET, AT BROMFIELD

easy

livery much like Spaulding?
After a day of rest the team will
continue its conquest into the Fordham territory. Coach Coffrey has
practically a veteran team to put on
the field against B. C. Captain Jack
Garrity, playing at left field, will lead
the team. In the center field of the
Fordham team their star football
halfback, Graham, will try to dupli-

4CERVICE
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back's work at the same

position.
The seventh and last game to be
played away from the Heights on this
trip will be the Crescent A. C. at
Brooklyn, N. Y. Although defeated
twice last year in as many days by
the B. C. outfit, the Crescent players
are by no means down-hearted or discouraged. In fact, they are out for
revenge and intend to win; and it will
take a lively Boston team to change
their minds. The Crescent players
arc not without a reputation either.
In all probability, the famous "Pie"
Way, former Penn star, will be in the
box against B. C. and Len Dugan,
formerly of Holy Cross, will perform
at right field. Taken all in all it will
be an interesting game.
After this brief resume of the coming trip, it is not difficult to see that
the B. C. team is not in for any "pink
tea party," and that they must play
heads up ball if they hope to carry off
the laurels. However, if they continue to improve as they have since
the Springfield calamity, we can hold
high hopes that the jinx of Fitton
Field will be chased for once, and that
the Eagle will return to the Heights
with a clean record for the trip.

WESTBROOK SEMINARY
WHITEWASH FRESHMEN
By reason of inability to come
through in the pinches, the B. C.
Freshmen suffered a defeat at the
hands of the Westbrook Seminarians
on Saturday, May 17, by score of
6 to 0.
While the youths from the Heights
succeeded in gathering eight safeties
from Holston, their tendency to leave
men on bases brought about their
downfall. Buckley, freshman twirler,
pitched good ball, the New Hampshire
boys finding his delivery hard to hit.

"Tom" O'Brien and J. Sullivan did
heavy hitting for the Heights
men, while McQuiggan and Phillips
wielded a big stick for the Westbrook
boys. The feature of the game came
in the third innning when Frank Sullivan, Boston left fielder, nailed McQuiggan at the plate by a beautiful
the

throw.
Although the Freshmen failed to
score throughout the fray, they fought
all the way, playing heads-up ball,
not giving up the fight until the last
man was

retired.

won

fourteen out of a possible sixteen
games, losing only to Harvard and
Holy Cross. With Charlie Caldwell,
who is thought by many to be second
only to Owen Carroll among college
pitchers, in the box, the Tigers played
the Holy Cross team 14 innings only
to be defeated 2 to 1. However, with
the same pitcher in the box, and the
same team on the field, Harvard beat
them 7 to 0 and if such a thing is
possible, what ought B. C. to do with
McCrehan in the box who has a de-

London Coats
Patrick Coats
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Williams game knows the Purple
players are no slouches at our national pastime.
From Williamstown the B. C. team
hits the rails for "Little old New
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COPYING
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The best for over 50 years
Never better than today

"Caramels,

were they, you
wished to buy?
you're undecided just
But
which brand to try;
Then look no further for hints
or helps,
Get the most delicious?buy
PHOEBE PHELPS."
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I AMUSEMENT
"

PRESS ARRANGEMENTS

_

There is certainly room for improvement at the Heights in regard to
press arrangements. For baseball games, a press box has been provided, for
which the various newspaper correspondents are thankful to the A. A. officials. Football is taken care of in a creditable way through the same.
Track, however, is another story. At the Boston College-Holy Cross dual
meet, last week, newspaper correspondents were refused admission to the
field by the A. A. officials. The press box, directly above the finish of the
majority of the races, was, to describe it aptly, mobbed. Therefore, the newspaper reporters, who must write' a running story of the various races, must
write without seeing anything. And a story usually consists in the way that
the men finish.
And, to top this off, some newspaper correspondents were admitted to
the field and others (representatives of four Boston papers to be explicit)
barred and forced to sit in the crowd, where nothing of the finish could be
megaphone
seen. Also, the announcer was nothing to boast of, for with his
on
the
side
of the
be
heard
other
scarcely
turned to the ground, he could
track.
The point in all this is: Why does not Boston College do as other colleges
do? Press tables and chairs are placed on the field at these college tracks
and badges given to the newspaper men to insure and protect their rights.
Is it forgetfulness or worse on the part of the Boston College officials?
Probably forgetfulness, because the press head was not on hand. But whatever it was, improvements could be made if the practice of some of the other
colleges were adopted.

for your summer session.
Get your summer credits
where excessive temperatures
ere rare. Where you can top
off a half-clay of brain wcrlc
with a cool plunge in sparkling waters.
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modern days, are combining
tneir summer study with a
change of scene?and getti: 2
a glorious vacation to boc'..
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THE COLLEGE LUNCH ROOM
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Rapid Service
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SCHOOL. STREET

Universal Motor Sales Co.
Authorized FORD Dealers
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T. F. McGrath & Co.
Established 1912

$23.50
guaranteed as to STYLE, FIT, QUALITY and WORKMANSHIP.
The new Spring styles and fabrics are in.
Our direct selling plan may not, perhaps, be thoroughly understood by the public until they realize that through the medium of
dealing directly from maker to wearer we eliminate unnecessary
middlemen's profits and sell at a much lower price than could be

>/

$50 down, $25 a month. Used Ford Tourings, Sedans, Roadsters and
Trucks. An Easy Way to Buy.
Notes Covered at 6%

?.

Why buy ready-made clothes at high prices when you can get a
fine, all-wool, tailored-to-your-individual-measure suit or top coat at

206 MASS. AVE.

Back Bay G791

Dress Clothes Renting
&\

f#

Dress Suits

THE A. NASH COMPANY

~

E
E
=

PAINTERS and
DECORATORS

$19.50

?

?

Church, House, Store, Office

obtained through any other channel.
If you cannot get in during the day an expert Nash tailoring representative will call at your home or office day or evening. A postal
or phone call will bring him with samples.
One thousand suits a day are made for Nash patrons. Some of
our C. O. D.s are unclaimed; maybe just what you want among
them. It will pay you to look, at

I

Used Cars!

39 DORCHESTER STREET
£

Matinee Specials

?

HOW DO YOU BUY YOUR CLOTHES?

tA?^
Ml, £«)

SOME of our used car values for this week only: 1023 Ford coupe, a car that
has been used carefully, good paint, tires, clean; demonstrated to your satisfac£
S tion; terms if you desire, $375. 1922 Ford coupe, starter, demountables, paint
E and tires good, upholstery clean; a good buy for $285. 1922 Ford sedan, this
E >s just one of our many good buys of our used cars; demonstrated to your satisS faction; $275. 1920 Ford roadster, a car that is cheap but worth the money; for
this week only $100.
=
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E Dinner
Dancing E
E The Playgoers Dinner $1.25 =

Importers and Receivers
on Commission

It Pays to Advertise in
The Heights

qualities.

E

E

2

E

to

1.. Restaurant
Dancing-Supper

BROkln 4047
ASPnwll 0704

Connection

the Shubert Tlieatre

Boston's Only High Class

J

lO TO 14

S

S

207 Harvard Ave., Brookline

'

Next

~

TELS.
Telephone

|

L. E. BOVA'S

Brookline Taxi 1 The Lorraine I

MARQUETTE
UNIVERSITY

COES""STODDER

I

(Sannon

=

Built of Tony calfskin in black and

VC-

to

SODA

\
I

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
174 Mass. Ave., Boston
10-11 Harvard Square, Brookline

"& nt tan shade, an oxford
W\ n tncn nev>grade
features and new pat'//%*''% w
'&'h
terns, smart in appearance
'<^T '3\
sn d of specially good-fitting

Tan Tony Calf
IV/ 2 %

LUNCHEON

MASS. AVENUE AT BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON

I

In the Better Grade

Av\

\\\\\\

\

|-

i

Reserved Seats 50c, 75c, $1.00
Admission 25c.

AFTERNOON TEA

?

A NEW ONE

X\
\jk

/

INCORPORATED

Groceries
and Provisions

,f\

I
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POPULAR PROGRAMS
REFRESHMENTS
SMOKING

Catherine

The Summer Session begins June 23rd and ends
August 2nd.
There's a
beautifully illustrated
booklet waiting for you
send for it new. Write to
the Secretary.

!

J

IB l
'\u25a0IV

'

Courses are offered in the
College o Liberal Arts, leading to g.aduate and undergraduate degrees.
Courses
in the Department of EducaSpecial courses in
tion.
music-teaching methods and
public school music. Instruction in athletic coaching by
the Marquette Coaching
Staff.

.

I

$SSj3o£tff
'''

Orchestra of 80 Symphony
Players
Agide Jacchia, Conductor

1

1

?

I

( EveryNightatB.ls

fl|

beach bathing, boating,
yachting, on Lake Michigan.
Steamer trips to near-by
lake cities. Swimming and
canoeing on the lovely Upper Milwaukee River. Good
golf and tennis. A new stunt
every day if you wish
an a mind keen and refreshed for each morning's work.

I

11 Court St., Newtonville

IS

Marquette's summer courses

I

1

HIRE A DODGE AND
DRIVE IT YOURSELF

Thousands cf students, these

INTERCLASS LEAGUE FINDS
The Interciass League has unearthed several finds, who may be of service
to the varsity in the next few years. Chief among these finds is Owen
Murphy, star Sophomore twirler and the Walter Johnson of the league.
Murphy is a good hitter and should be able to break into the varsity combination next year, either as a pitcher, where men of ability are always welcome, or in the outfield, where vacancies will be left by the graduation of
Frank Wilson and Captain Tommy Phillips. Captain John Hooban is another
Sophomore star, both as a twirler and a? a first baseman. Tom O'Brien of the
Freshman team will give plenty of competition to Ward and O'Neil next
spring for the back-stopping job. John Bagley, a Freshman shortstop, is
another good infielder. All in all, the Interciass League has produced some
star ball players who should aid the Varsity nine.
With the varsity squad well fortified in the hurling department and no
cause for worry as to the individual strength of its members, it is interesting
to turn attention to certain of the younger element now representing the
various class teams as pitchers. Will B. C. experience an improvement in
pitching material, hitherto weak?
Whether that amiable McKenney lad, who so successfully as a Brighton
High player baffled opposing "smackers," will come around is a matter of
conjecture. The Seniors have some dependables, but their usefulness is null
to the regular team. Sullivan, Clark and Sepka form a Gibraltic trio for the
1925 men. The present "Sophs" feel intrenched with Murphy, burly St.
Michaelan, sending them up.
Varsity will very aptly, a couple of years hence, bank on the shoots of
O'Connell and Rooney, both of whom have been twirling fine ball, despite
rather poor fielding on the part of their Freshman mates. The latter sizes
up well. He might have a more rugged name than Howard Francis, but one
must not forget Clarence De Mar and the other brilliant Clarences.
No, Alphonse. we mustn't have a lapse of memory! Seriously, though,
this six-foot ace Rooney has the makings. His resemblance to Howard Ehmke
of our revived clan Red Sox is striking, and if he improves as lanky Ehmke
has, the Heights should have in him one natural and well-trained product for
future use.
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ENTERTAINMENT
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GUIDE

Special Rates to theHoly Cross
Game, May 30ih
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359 Boylston Street, Boston
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NEAR ARLINGTON STATION

PHONE BACK BAY 10714
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How does your printing measure up?

E
Tel. South Boston 0108 E

!I
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The Wm. J. Smith Press
Engraving of

too

105 A West Newton St., near

Quality?From

small

a Card to a

Book?"No

or too large."

Tremont,

iff/
si

Phone Bach Bay 9555

Printing and
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Are You Getting Low?
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BOSTON, MASS.

Order

VW

Shoes
Shirts
Etc-

//

PV^i'

1

Everything

f\l

the
Latest
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Quality and Refinement

READ

<&

WHITE

111 Summer St., Boston
25% Discount to Students

"Price

List

Sent

on

Request"

THE HEIGHTS

6
THE TELESCOPE
Bates College lost its first intercollegiate debate to the University of
Pennsylvania a week ago, when the
southerners satisfactorily opposed the
entrance of the United States into
the World Court.
It was the first defeat suffered by
the Bates debaters since 1911, and
only the twelfth out of 60 intercollegiate contests. Among the teams

For several years past this has been
done annually with much success,
although the students have received
no aid from the regular editorial staff.
The University of North Carolina
defeated Davidson College in the first
intercollegiate debate in a foreign
The
language held in this country.
subject of the debate, which was entirely in Spanish, was: Resolved, That
Spain should grant home rule 10

May 27, 1924

publications has been begun at St.
Louis University.
A project to raise $5,000,000 for a
women's college at Bennington,
Vt., was recently launched at New
York. The success of the plan is assured, for it has the support of
Wellesley, Smith. Mt. Holyok:, Eadclifl'e, Teachers College, Bryn Mawr
and many other well known educanew

Catalina.

tional institutions.

of the oldest buildings of the
University of Ohio's campus is being
razed to make way for the new Medical Science Building.

One thousand student delegates
convened at the University of Southern California for the purpose of

THE STORE FOR MEN
At Washington St., Corner of Summer

Track Men!
Only 24 Pairs

defeated in the past have been those
representing Oxford, Yale, Bowdoin,
and
Colgate,
Lafayette, Toronto
Wellesley.

Ground

on May Ist for
the Marquette University stadium
with a seating capacity of 50,000. The
structure will be of concrete, with
20,000 seats promised for the fall football season.
was broken

The chairman of the crew drive
committee at University of Washington has set aside a day on which all
students who cross the campus will
be requested to part with 10 cents.
This serves the two-fold purpose of
raising funds for the crew and keeping up the appearance of the campus.
The Dramatic Club of Gonzaga
University, Washington, recently presented the Passion Play, "Golgotha,"
for the first time on any stage.

Students of advanced classes in
Journalism at Louisiana State University published one edition of the
Baton Rouge State-Times last month.

Cue

Representative issues of 03 college
publications were exhibited last month
at the University of Minnesota. The
description of the various papers
seems to indicate that the HEIGHTS
occupies a high position in collegiate
journalism.

The largest faculty in an American
college?l,2so in all?is boasted by
Minnesota. The smallest?numbering
two, is to be found at Beaver College,
Beaver, Pa.

The library of the college of the
City of New York contains one of the
world's finest collections of government documents. Rare congressional
records dating from 1805 to the present may be found there.
The organization of a press club for
staff members of the three university

nominating a president and vice-president of the United States and to
transact all business necessary to a
political party undertaking a great
campaign.
Forty-eight states and
five territories were represented by

their

required delegates.

Light as a feather, yet sturdy as an oak
?these fine shoes are strongly made by
expert artisans skilled in making track

(Continued from Page 1)

"Tom" Scanlon, of football fame,
gave an interesting talk to the gathering in which he reviewed the doings
of the class while in collega and since
its departure from the Heights. Win.
Lyons, "Bill" Dempsey and "Tom"
Gately also were called upon for a
few words. A letter from "Dutch"

shoes.
Fine black box calf uppers with flexible soles and long spikes. Just see these
shoes! Compare the values and your
good judgment will say "Buy."

Grimm of this year's graduating class,
now of West Point, was read by
"Jerry" Cleary.

It was decided that the class of
1920 hold a meeting at the Heights
on the occasion of the Alumni Dinner,
at which time discussion would be
had in regard to the Endowment contribution of the class and other matters pertaining to future activities.

Jordan Marsh Company
BOSTON

"What a whale of a difference

the charm of those
soft clinging
AND
fabrics doesn't flourish in
worth more than mental
Their smart lines
new

extremes.

just a few cents make!"

a

notation to the student or young business man.
It's a full interpretation of present authentic
styles at Eton and Harrow and the great EngDistinctive in type and
lish universities.
altogether irreproachable.
Trouser widths to suit your taste. Our
substantial quality of tailoring.

5.00

COMMUNION BREAKFAST

Young Men's Suits at $45
Fresh From Our Workrooms
are

English
Running Shoes

own

Priced $45 and $50 ?Ready-to-wear
(Young Men's Dept., Second Floor)

LIMITED
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A
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336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

John

c

Kiley
?
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Hijfh Grade Perfumes
Theatrical Cosmetics
Toilet Requisites

(
t

difference

between just an ordinary cigarette
and?FATIMA, the most skillful
blend in cigarette history.

J

IReal £state

all the

IlVK'phoiif,

Hack liay IH!KJ

UUO WASHINGTON STREET
Opposite Cathedral
BOSTON, MASS.

18 Tremont Street

Boston, Massachusetts

?
/

Manicuring

(

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled
HIGH GRADE

1

Telephone Uracil 4054

)

Spectacles and Eyeglasses

(
)

Imported Beads

Box Ccndy

(

36 Avery Street, Boston, Mass. (
(Near Tremont Street)

/

\

CROSTON

JOHN J. CONNOLLY
Undertaker &. Funeral Director )

CARR CO.

&

RENT THE BEST

S
\

S

Tuxedos
Full Dress
Cutaways

At Moderate Price*!

Suits

Rotnrt W. Shannon
12 WKST STREET, BOSTON'
Room 302 Upstairs

Special Rates to Men of B. C.

Mens' and Young Mens' Distinctive Clothes at Retail

E. L. GRIMES PRINTING CO.
SMOKE FITZGERALD'S

ELCHO
Boston Made

?

CIGAR
Hand Made

?

Union Made

|
[

Printers of The Heights and
other well known Publications
-

Upstairs

\
<

Send for Estimate ?Congress 5972

368 Congress Street

Boston, Mass,

4.

.

PHONE

I

at

87 Summer St., Boston

8844

Our Motto: Purity?Quality?
Quick Service

I

THE UNITY LUNCH CO.

j

153 Washington Street,
Brookline, Mass.
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